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Partners In Service
Nearly 43,000 men, women, and children are now receiving benefits under the
social security disability program in
South Carolina. Approximately 23,000 are
disabled workers.
Benefits are being paid 214 million
persons nationwide. This figure includes
almost 11,4 million disabled workers and
about one million dependents.
Each applicant for disability benefits
is considered for possible service by the
state Vocational Rehabilitation Department. This underscores a major goal of
the social security disability program to get as many handicapped people as
possible back to productive work.
Last fiscal year 158 persons referred
to Vocational Rehabilitation Department
by the Disability Determination Division
which administers the program for Social
Security were restored to wage-earning
jobs and taken off Social Security.
Now, as a result of recent changes in
the social security law, there are an
additional 165,000 people - some 65,000
disabled widows (and disabled dependent
widowers) 50 and over and about 100,000
workers disabled before 31 and their
dependents - now eligible for benefits
in the nation.
When the newly eligible people apply
for disabi'lity benefits they, too, will be
considered for rehabilitation services.
To workers disabled before they are
31, the opportunity to receive rehabilitation is especially important. Younger
workers may be in critical need of services such as counseling and training in
new skills. They have probably been
forced to leave the labor market before
acquiring a broad base of work experience.
Also, disabled widows and disabled
dependent widowers can benefi t from
rehabilitation services that may enable
them to find jobs.
These services are generally financed
by State-Federal funds. In some cases,
however, certain social t'lecurity funds
may be used to pay the costs of rehabilitating those receiving disability benefits.
These are known as Trust Fund cases
and are directed by Clyde Funderburk in
South Carolina.
In social security's disability program,
a worker can receive monthly payments
if he has a physical or mental impairment
that prevents him from doing not only
his usual job but also any work in keeping with his age, education, and experience. The disability must have lasted, or
be expected to last, for 12 months or
longer.
To ease the worries of a disabled person seeking to return to work, a number
of incentives are built into the social
security disability program.
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Rehab Agency Has New Leaders
A new chairman and vice-chairman have been named to head the
S.C. Vocational
Rehabilitation
Agency.
E. Roy Stone Jr. of Greenville
was elected to succeed the late
J. C. Horne of Denmark as chairman.
Named to replace Mr. Stone as
vice-chairman is Dr. H. L. Laffitte
of Allendale.
At the special session of the
Board, Dr. Dill D. Beckman, executive director of Vocational Rehabilitation, was designated secretary
to the Board.
Mr. Stone is a partner in the
E. Roy Stone Real Estate and Insurance Company. He has been a
member of the Agency Board since
1960.
The Greenwood, S. C., native is
a member of the American Legion

James F. Daniel, Post #3. He has
served as post, district, and state
commander. He is also a S.C. representative on the National Executive Committee.
Mr. Stone has been active in the
Augusta Heights Baptist Church.
He holds the Silver Beaver Award
for Service in Boy Scout work. He
is also a member of the Lions Club.
A graduate of the Medical College of South Carolina, Dr. Laffitte
is a member of the Board of Deacons of the First Baptist Church of
Allendale; a member of the Lions
Club and past president; and director of the Carolina Commercial
Bank.
He has been medical adviser to
the County Tuberculosis Association for 18 years and for the Selective Service Board for 20 years.
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Try to Remember:

September 16 ·October 16 United Fund Campaign
Oct. 6-12 National Employ the Handicapped Week
October 20-26 National Vocational Guidance Week
October 23 Senior Citizens' Day at the State Fair
Wonders begin

Ringer Appointed
National Advisor
T. E. Ringer Jr. of Columbia is
one of two representatives of state
Vocational Agencies to be named
to the National Advisory Committee of the Standard Accounting
Program of Goodwill Industries of
America, Inc.
Mr. Ringer is Assistant Director
for Administration in the S. C. Vocational Department.
He was recommended for the
post by Joseph Hunt, Commissioner, Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA). RSA is a division of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
The purpose of the Committee is
to develop a standard accounting
system for sheltered workshops
and rehabilitation centers. These
centers provide evaluation and
training services to handicapped
people.
Mr. Ringer attended the first
meeting of the Committee Monday
and Tuesday, September 9-10, at
the Statler Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C.
The director of the S.C. Vocational Department, Dr. Dill D.
Beckman, said, "It is only through
the tremendous influence that Mr.
Ringer's accounting abilities permeated throughout the whole field
of rehabilitation that he was recognized in this manner.
"Mr. Ringer is acknowledged as
a leader in his field and is called
upon on many occasions to give
advice in the field of fiscal management."

when you say
yes to
United Fund

Hartsville Honors Dr. Byerly
The town of Hartsville honored
a member of the S.C. Vocational
Rehabilitation Agency in August
for his service to the community.
Dr. William L. Byerly, the oldest
member of the Agency, is a long
time servant of South Carolinians.
A proclamation designating the
week of August 24-31 as Dr. William L. Byerly Appreciation Week
was issued by Hartsville's Mayor
Robert K. Bass:
WHEREAS, the people of the
City of Hartsville, of Darlington
County and of the State Carolina,
have been served by a beloved
humanitarian for more than half a
century; and,
WHEREAS, this man has devoted his life, night and day, with
compassion and dedication, to healing the sick and giving new hope
and opportunity to thousands of
citizens of this community without discrimination as to rich or
poor, black or white; and,
. . . delivered more babies than
the present population of Hartsville;
... long provided modern medical, professional service to the
people in their homes and in his
private clinic;
personnally established,
financed, and administered the first
hospital in the county and in 1956
magnanimously turned it over to
a community oard of Trustees for
a nominal consideration;
. . . through his benefaction,
made possible the recent building
of a modern and adequate hospital
that, appropriately, has been named
in his honor;
. . . served in every worthwhile

endeavor through the years, being
named Hartsville's Most Distinguished Citizen and Man-of-theYear in 1948 by the Rotary Club;
. . . served as a member of the
Vocational Rehabilitation Agency
since it was established (in 1957);
. . . has been blessed by Divine
Providence
with
health
and
strength and will reach the age of
fourscore years on August 31,
1968.

PROJECTS' STAFF
STUDY ROLES
Vocational Rehabilitation-Public School
projects staff members attended a threeday conference in Columbia in August.
About 150 teachers, vocational evaluators, coordinators, and state office administrators studied "MY ROLE AS A
MEMBER OF THE VR-PS PROGRAM
TEAM."
The projects are joint efforts of the
S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department and the State Education Department.
Dr. Ladean Ebersol, chairman of the
Special Education Department, Mississippi State University, and Dr. Frank
Echols, coordinator of rehabilitation
counseling, Department of Special Education and Rehabilitation, Florida State
University, were the keynote speakers.
Vocational Rehabilitation-Public School
projects are designed to alleviate the
school drop-out problem by providing
services to physically and mentally
handicapped high school students.
A project staff includes a vocational
rehabilitation counselor-coordinator, a
social worker, vocational evaluator in
addition to special education teachers.
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Students Win Olympic Medals
Chicago's reputation is unta rn ished as
fa r as five young Columbians are concerned.
Students at Andrew Jackson School,
five boys visited the city in July and
came away without their hearts.
The first year of the Chicago Olympics
gave the five special childfen their first
chance to demonstrate their athletic
prowess on a national scale.
Sponsored by the Joseph P. Kennedy
Foundation for Mental Retardation,
the Special Olympics copied the regular
Olympics in every detail - except for
the participants.
There were four levels of competition
in each of four age categories from 8 to
18. The athlete's level of competition is
determined by his performance on the
Kennedy Foundation Special Fitness Test.
The Fitness Test was administered in
Columbia by Coach Walt Hambrick of
the University of South Carolina. Young
people from both the United States and
Canada participated in the Chicago Olympics.
The five Columbians- James Jeffcoat,
Edward Kelly, Tommy Barrow, John
Sims, and Ralph Medina - all placed in
their respective events. Two of them
brought home gold medals.
Tommy won two gold medals in the
long and short swim competition. Ralph
won a gold medal and a silver one for
the baseball throw and the broadjump.
"The Governor would have been especially proud of these South Carolina ambassadors if he could have seen what
they accomplished in Chicago," said their
chaperone, Durham Carter. Mr. Carter is
S. C. VR Department evaluator at Andrew Jackson School.
"Not only did these boys prove their
physical worth at Soldier Field, but they
were five of the most qualified representatives this state will ever have."
The students borrowed a state flag _
from E. L. Wright School in Columbia
to take on the trip. According to Mr.
Carter, "they didn't put that flag down
for one minute.
"We went on a boat ride on Lake
Michigan, and everybody on the lake
wanted to know what foreign country
that flag represented."
Andrew Jackson School, in Richland
County District 2, opened in August,
1967. Then, no one would have wagered
that in less than two years, even the
busy Kennedy family would recognize it.
Openly surprised by the S.C. delegation to the Olympics, the Kennedy sisters
visited the banquet table where Mr. Carter and the boys were seated. They
singled out South Carolina as being the
only southeastern state represented.
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"Meeting the Kennedy sisters was the
highlight of my trip," James Jeffcoat told
the school assembly recently. All the
boys told of the exciting times they had
during their Chicago visit
Speaking before an assembly is just
one more accomplishment for the young
people, said the school'$ Vocational ReDepartment
coordinator
habilitation
Robert Hudson.
The school is operated jointly by the
Education Department and the S.C. Vocational Rehabilitation Department. The
school is unique in that it allows each
student to perform at his own level of
ability. The Vocational Rehabilitation Department operates 13 other facilities cooperatively with the Education Department and has plans for two more. However, Andrew Jackson is the only facility
housed in its own building and separate
from a regular school program.
A visitor to the school can readily see
that this uniqueness has its advantages.
"The students are all proud of their
school," explained Mr. Hudson. "They
are a close-knit group who take pride
in each other's accomplishments."
The extra amount of "concern for
someone else's welfare" evident at Andrew Jackson was demonstrated clearly
when money had to .be raised for the
Chicago trip. Althouglf all expenses were
paid once the participants reached
Chicago, transportation had to provided.
The school secretary, Mrs. Mary Eager,
contacted various community leaders and
civic organizations. She did not give up
until enough money was raised for five
round-trip plane tickets to Chicago.
This concern for other people is shown
by the students' parents too. James Barrow, father of the double gold medal
winner, contributed shirts for the boys

to wear to the Olympics. Mrs. Carnie
Kimble, James Jeffcoat's aunt and
guardian, sewed on the Olympic emblems.
"I know my dad was proud of what I
did in Chicago," beamed Ralph Medina.
"He's a soldier and he has his own way
of saying congratulations. When he told
my mother 'That's my boy,' I knew he
was proud of me."
Ralph's father is servng his second
tour for the U.S. Army in Viet Nam. Both
Sgt. Medina and Mrs. Medina are from
Puerto Rico. Since Ralph's mother speaks
very little English, he acts as head of
the family during his father's absence.
In addition to learning pride in personal achievment, the students at Andrew
Jackson receive academic instruction at
their own rate. They attend personal adjustment classes where they learn such
seemingly simple things as how to
answer the telephone, what clothes to
wear, how to keep clean, and how to
budget their time and money.
Andrew Jackson students are subjected
to topics they are interested in. The
danger of their dropping out of school
before they can take care of themselves
is lessened. The chances for their being
able to successfully enter the adult working-world are greatly increased.
Taxpayers might complain a little less
if they could talk to Andrew Jackson
students and discover the value of education for these young workers of tomorrow.
These young men and women are
learning now what life has to offer.
They are being prepared now for the
many more handicaps they will have to
overcome.
They are learning now that you can
give your heart away to places and
people who have special meaning.
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REHABILITATION WORKSHOP ACCEPTS FIRST BLIND CLIENT
Robert Wilson is the first blind person
to be placed in a Vocational Rehabilitation Center by the Commission for the
Blind.
Mr. Wilson of Aiken was placed in the
County Rehabilitation Workshop after
many long conferences between state and
local officials of the Commission for the
Blind, Vocational Rehabilitation, and the
Board of Directors of the Aiken Workshop.
"This cooperation and coordination
between the Vocational Rehabilitation
Depa rtment and the Blind Commission
set a precedent in South Carolina," said
AI Sauerborn, Workshop Board chairman. "This is the first time we know of
the Commission placing one of their
people in a workshop other than their
own."
Mr. Wilson's training in mobility and
Braille reading, provided earlier by the
Commission for the Blind, enabled him
to quickly orient himself with his cane.
He soon found his work cubbyhole among
a vast array of boxes, several ramps and
a number of other obstacles.
The aim of the workshop is to return
handicapped people to self-supporting
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MINOR MEDICAL SERVICES will now be provided to all persons accepted by the
Manpower Development Training Act who need them according to an agreement
recently signed between Vocational Rehabilitation and the S. C. Employment Service.
From left: Frank Godfrey, executive director, Employment Service; J. E. Hammett,
deputy director, VR; Joseph Dusenbury, administrative assistant, VR; and Dill D.
Beckman, VR director (seated).
vocations in society. Of 170 persons who
have begun training in the Aiken Workshop since it opened in 1966, 35 are still
there and 75 have been placed in jobs
which produce a living wage.

When Mr. Wilson arrived, his counselor from the Commission for the Blind
insisted that nothing be changed to make
it easier for him.

Trainees are paid competitive wages
and perform work on contracts given the
shop by local industry.

"After all," said Alan Coleman, Workshop Manager, "we couldn't expect an
industry to rearrange their operation to
accommodate one man."

Current projects include repairing bobbins, yarn cones, check straps and crates,
refinishing and varnishing school desks,
and sorting tubes-:-

The Vocational Rehabilitation Department's goal is to someday place Mr.
Wilson in industry or some other wageearning occupation.

Vocational Rehabilitation Department
400 Wade Hampton State Office Building
Columbia, S. C.
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